Jersey Arts Invites You to Fall in Love with the Arts

New Jersey presents high-quality, affordable arts experiences this fall. JerseyArts.com/FallGuide is your passport to fall (back) in love with the arts.

BURLINGTON, N.J. (September 1, 2022) — Whether you are a frequent patron of the arts or looking for new experiences for you and your family this fall, the JerseyArts.com Fall Guide offers details on theater, concerts, dance performances, exhibitions, and more across New Jersey’s incredible arts scene.

“No matter your taste, New Jersey’s arts scene is bursting with fun, innovative, and thought-provoking events this fall,” stated Jim Atkinson, ArtPride New Jersey’s Director of Programs & Services. “The JerseyArts.com Fall Guide is a great place to check out what’s coming up on our State’s stages, museums, and galleries.”

Select Fall Events Include:

- **SparkNight: Opening Celebration and Dance Party for “American Stories: Gifts from the Jersey City Museum Collection”** (SEP 8, 2022) Zimmerli Art Museum (New Brunswick)
- **The Bisley Boy** (Sep 16 – Nov 6, 2022) Rita Theatre (Haddon Township)
- **The Wolves** (Sep 17 – Oct 16, 2022) McCarter Theatre Center (Princeton)
- **Urban Bush Women** (SEP 24, 2022) PFLEIGER CONCERT HALL AT ROWAN UNIVERSITY (Glassboro)
- **The Wood Brothers** (OCT 4, 2022) Mayo Performing Arts Center (Morristown)
- **New Jersey Symphony** (Oct 28, 2022) Count Basie Center for the Arts (Red Bank)
- **(Oct 29, 2022) NJPAC (Newark)**

The arts serve as a sizable economic driver for New Jersey and play a crucial role in the state’s ongoing recovery from COVID-19. The nonprofit arts sector generates more than $562 million for the state’s economy, employs nearly 22,000 workers, educates 1.1 million students, and brings 8.3 million people to local communities. The events listed on the JerseyArts.com Fall Guide are updated regularly, featuring a wide variety of artistic options from regions throughout the state.

###

ArtPride New Jersey presents Jersey Arts Fall Guide as part of its ongoing Discover Jersey Arts initiative designed to increase arts audiences in New Jersey. This is supported in part by funds from the New Jersey Department of State, Division of Travel and Tourism.

To learn more about the Jersey Arts Fall Guide and check out specific events, visit JerseyArts.com/FallGuide.

###

ABOUT DISCOVER JERSEY ARTS

Discover Jersey Arts is an ArtPride New Jersey Foundation program dedicated to increasing awareness of and participation in the arts statewide. JerseyArts.com showcases New Jersey’s creative community with seasonal event content along with feature stories, video packages, and podcasts that tell the stories behind New Jersey’s robust arts scene. Discover Jersey Arts was co-founded by and is supported by funds from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.

ABOUT THE ARTPRIDE NEW JERSEY FOUNDATION

The ArtPride New Jersey Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to promoting and advocating for the arts as essential to New Jersey’s quality of life, education, and economic vitality through research and a wide variety of programs and services. For more information about ArtPride, visit ArtPrideNJ.org.

###